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CARLISLE SELECT BOARD
AGENDA*

TIME

PURPOSE
Town Administrator Interviews

5:15 PM

Ryan McLane

6:15 PM

30-Minute Recess

6:45 PM

Michael McCall

7:45 PM

15-Minute Recess

8:00 PM

Andrew MacLean

9:00 PM

Deliberations

10:00 PM

Adjournment

Place: Carlisle Public School, Community Rm, 83 School St. -HYBRID (In-person and Zoom)
Date: Thursday, June 23, 2022
Time: 5:00 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87809806122?pwd=NEQzT0tpTnhNNEl0dGgzMXZ6MzRBUT09
Meeting ID: 878 0980 6122
Passcode: 784447
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,87809806122#,,,,*784447# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,87809806122#,,,,*784447# US (Chicago)
Dial by your location
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
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Andrew MacLean Letter of Interest
John Petrin
Senior Associate
Community Paradigm Associates
Re: Carlisle Town Administrator

April 4, 2022

Mr. Petrin,
Upon reviewing the Carlisle Town Administrator position description, I believe my experiences as an
administrative leader in the Towns of Pepperell, Maynard, and Reading, and at the University of Massachusetts,
are an excellent fit for the desired qualifications Carlisle is looking for in their next Town Administrator.
My resume demonstrates in detail the depth of these experiences, but I wish to especially highlight the following,
which align closely with Carlisle’s stated needs.
•

Regional collaboration – Assisted in establishing a regional public safety dispatch (Pepperell/Patriot
RECC) and an award-winning regional commuter shuttle program (Maynard/CrossTown Connect). I
also work closely with two regional school districts, a regional Board of Health, and our regional
planning council.

•

Legislative support – I regularly advocate for the Town’s needs to our legislative delegation and have
successfully secured earmarks and grant funding for local initiatives. This includes a special earmark for
an ambulance, way-finding signage, library programs, a MassWorks grant, and a commuter shuttle
program.

•

Master Plan implementation - Pepperell adopted a comprehensive Master Plan in 2020 which
contained 121 recommendations. I coordinate the Select Board and Town Administration’s role in the
implementation including resource allocation and strategic planning across all departments. In just 18
months we have completed 27 recommendations and have 65 underway.

•

Collective bargaining – Since 2014, I have negotiated 16 new or successor collective bargaining
agreements and a health insurance plan design change that resulted in significantly lower rates.

•

Strategic planning - Successfully led a Proposition 2 ½ override and continue to work with the
Pepperell Select Board to establish annual Priorities and Goals based on Master Plan recommendations
and the MMA Best Practices Series.

•

Technical expertise – Experienced with office software, website updating, software implementations,
and use of social media platforms. Advocating for training and professional development so all staff can
leverage technology to the fullest.

•

Facility planning and management – Manage all town facility improvement projects and oversee
procurement and capital planning. I have served on two public safety building committees, the Maynard
Fire Station and Pepperell’s Public Safety Building (entering detailed design phase).

During my career I have had a variety of experiences including facilities management, financial planning, grant
writing, and have worked in many municipal functional areas from Assessing to Public Works. In my current
position as the Town Administrator of Pepperell, I also serve as the Facilities Manager, providing capital
planning and maintenance oversight for 13 municipal buildings and as the Human Resources department head,
managing health and liability insurance programs, coordinate hiring and development of staff, and leading all
collective bargaining negotiations. My primary function is to provide leadership to the staff and the Select Board
as the Chief Administrative Officer of the town.
Successful management in small towns requires an emphasis on teamwork that leverages staff expertise, time,
and resources to help everyone succeed. As you’ll see from my resume, I have been involved in many projects
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during my career, each requiring collaborative effort. For example, in Maynard, I led a staff team that created a
vibrant Council on Aging, where one had existed in name only. In addition, I worked with citizens and
MassDevelopment to build a ‘crowd-funded’ pollinator garden and park on a vacant lot in the downtown. In
Pepperell, I have worked closely with citizens and staff to purchase streetlights, convert them to LEDs, and to
promote a Dark Skies movement throughout the Town. Working with our Select Board and a newly formed
Climate Change Committee, I have positioned Pepperell to become a leader in a regional Climate Change
advocacy group known as the North Central Climate Change Collaborative, or NC4.
My most important and challenging example of collaborating occurred just three months into my role in
Pepperell. In February 2019, I had to inform the Select Board and Finance Committee that a $1.4M tax override
was needed or severe cuts would be required. The Town had been using nearly that much from free cash to
balance its annual budget for two years and it was not sustainable. Working together, we informed the
community of this critical situation in face-to-face meetings, local community access ‘infomercials,’ and by using
social media. Our citizens responded and supported the override. Today, we have a stronger annual budget
planning process and rising stabilization fund balances.
Carlisle has much in common with Pepperell: farms, regional schools, a focus on land and resource conservation,
and beautiful country roads. Each community hopes to preserve its culture and way of living while also being a
21st century community. I have the background and experiences to be a steward and advocate for Carlisle and
protect its community culture, land, and resources, while modernizing and improving programs and processes, as
needed. I look forward to sharing my experiences in more detail with the search committee.

Andrew MacLean
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Andrew Scribner-MacLean
, Nashua, NH 03062 (603)
Qualifications
!
!
!
!
!

More than 20 years as an administrator in municipal government and higher education
Strong personnel background including hiring, training, and daily supervising
Skilled in developing and improving operational systems and management processes
Provide outstanding customer service in resolving issues with public
Expert in developing contractual agreements, grant writing, and bid specifications

Professional Experience
Town of Pepperell, Massachusetts, Town Administrator, November 2018 – present
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Serve as Chief Administrative Officer for the Town of Pepperell.
Provide support to a three member Select Board and supervise all department head level staff
Serve as Human Resources director for all Town staff
Manage Town through pandemic including maintaining operations and use of CVRF and ARPA funds
Led Town through a challenging financial period culminating in a successful tax override
Implemented Facilities Management software and assessments for maintenance and capital forecasting
Coordinated project team which purchased and converted our streetlights to LEDs

Town of Maynard, Massachusetts, Town Administration
Acting Town Administrator, February 2018 – July 2018
Assistant Town Administrator and Executive Director of Municipal Services, Dec. 2013-Oct. 2018
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

As TA - Responsible for all administrative functions of local government. Supervised nine department
heads and four other direct reports.
As ATA – Assisted the TA in administrative functions. Supervised three department heads and 17 fulltime and part-time staff.
Built local economy through policy initiatives and marketing the community
Negotiated eight collective bargaining agreements
Managed Municipal Services (Planning, Conservation, Permits), Facilities, Information
Technology, and Council on Aging Departments
Lead grant writer for town. Wrote and awarded grants from MassDevelopment and MassWorks
including a $3.2 million award in Fall 2017 for infrastructure upgrades.
Developed Maynard Housing Production Plan, Open Space & Recreation Plan (update), ADA
Transition Plan, and Master Plan framework
Coordinated projects and initiatives for Board of Selectmen and Town Administration
Created annual goals and priority development and implementation for BOS
! Developed strategic plan with Town Administrator
! Revised Town personnel policies
! Established Town financial policies with Finance Director
! Conducted salary survey and job classification review

Town of Reading, Massachusetts, Public Safety Business Administrator, Sept. 2006- Dec. 2013
!
!
!
!
!
!

Member of department Command Staff.
Supervised administrative employees in all departmental functions
Planned, managed, and analyzed public safety budgets
Researched, developed, wrote, and managed federal, state, and private grants
Provided long-term planning and implementation of IT initiatives for public safety
Developed bid specifications and administered all departmental purchasing
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University of Massachusetts, Boston, Office of Administration and Finance
Business Manager, Campus Conference Services, 2004 – 2006
!
!
!
!

Recruited, selected, trained, and supervised business center staff
Developed computerized budget, sales, and reporting systems for conference center
Mentored graduate student staff in customer service and business operations
Planned and implemented marketing program to introduce conference center to region

IT Account Representative, NRI Data, 2000- 2003
!

Northeast Sales representative for computer and technology products

University of Massachusetts, Lowell, Office of the Provost, 1989 - 2000
Coordinator of Peoplesoft Implementation
! Developed and managed a multi-year project budget for ERP software implementation
! Recruited team members from campus subject matter experts for each module
! Supervised staff in project requirements, fit-gap, design, issue resolution, and configuration
Associate Director of Operations and Auxiliary Services
! Led administrative review of annual capital construction projects
! Wrote contract specifications for service contracts and capital construction
! Conducted demographic and financial analysis for the department
Assistant Director of Residential Maintenance and Operations
! Computerized manual systems to streamline work and allow for planning and analysis
! Assessed and managed furniture inventories for 1300 rooms in twelve residential facilities
! Liaison to University safety, physical plant and housekeeping personnel
Other Professional Experiences
! Grant writing and administration – Towns of Reading, Maynard, Pepperell
! Wrote and/or administered over $9 million in grants in 16 years
! Member, MMMA and MMHR professional associations, 2013 – present
! Member, Pepperell Building Committee, 2020 – present
! Member, Nashoba Valley Technical High School OPEB sub-Committee, 2019-present
! Member, Maynard Fire Station Building Committee, 2016 – 2018
! Member, Town of Maynard Economic Development Committee, 2014 – 2018
! Member Lowell Regional Transportation Authority Advisory Board, 2014 – 2018
! Member, Cross Town Connect regional transportation Advisory Board, 2014 – 2018
! Member, 495 Partnership, 2014 – 2018
! Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Official (MCPPO), 2007 – present
Éducation
!

Suffolk University, Boston, Massachusetts
Graduate Certificate in Local Government Leadership, Sawyer Business School

!

University of Massachusetts, Lowell, Massachusetts
M.Ed., Curriculum and Instruction, Graduate School of Education
B.A., English; minor Business Administration, College of Arts and Sciences

!
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Michael F. McCall
Chelmsford, MA 01863

April 5, 2022
Mr. John Petrin, Principal
Community Paradigm Associates
One Saddleback
Plymouth, MA 02360
Re:

Carlisle Town Administrator Position

Dear Mr. Petrin,
I am writing in response to your recent posting on the Massachusetts Municipal Association
website for the Carlisle Town Administrator position. As a highly motivated, energetic, disciplined,
strategic thinker and collaborative leader with significant governmental, legal, supervisory and
community relations experience, I believe that I possess the unique set of qualifications necessary for
this position. I am an accomplished leader, with a proven track record of achievement and success, as
well as an attorney with excellent analytical, research, investigation, negotiation, time management and
written and oral communication skills. I currently serve as the Town Manager in Southbridge
facilitating the planning, administration, management and coordination of daily operations in a
community of 17,000 residents and a $64M budget. Prior to my current position, I served as the
Assistant Town Manager in Chelmsford, a prosecutor and attorney for two municipal police
departments, a litigator for a local law firm that specialized in municipal law, and in-house counsel for a
Fortune 500 company. I recently completed the Master of Public Administration program at Suffolk
University, and I am a Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Official (MCPPO).
I am seeking a position where I can continue to serve the public interest and build upon my
private and public sector experience and my legal, organizational, and administrative skills, specifically
in the areas of government relations and government administration. In addition to my municipal and
legal background, I have over ten years of professional, management and project leadership experience
in the high-tech industry. I am confident that my interests, skills and experience will make me an
effective Town Administrator for Carlisle.
I would bring to the Town of Carlisle a broad range of skills, including:
Management and supervisory experience
Knowledge of administrative procedure, municipal administration and state government
Experience developing and implementing measures to improve the efficiency and economy of
limited budgetary resources
Public procurement
Human Resources and Personnel administration
Collective bargaining
Drafting of contracts, regulations, warrant articles, press releases, policies and procedures
I welcome the opportunity to further discuss this position with you. I am available to meet with you at
your convenience. If you have any questions or would like to schedule an interview, you can reach me
at 603-732-6683, or via email at mfmccall@comcast.net. I have attached my resume for your review.
Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,
Attachment

Michael F. McCall
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Michael F. McCall
Chelmsford, MA 01863

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS:
A highly motivated, energetic, disciplined, strategic thinker and collaborative leader with over twenty years of
experience in all aspects of government administration, procedure and leadership; ten years of professional,
management and project leadership experience in the high-tech industry; and more than a decade of legal experience as
an attorney with a background in criminal, administrative and municipal law.
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:
TOWN OF SOUTHBRIDGE, Southbridge, MA
Town Manager, September 2020 Present
Chief Executive Officer for a community of 17,000 residents, with a budget of $64 million, and a Council-Manager
form of government. Responsible for the day-to-day operations and administration of all municipal departments,
which includes procurement, human resources management, labor negotiations, economic planning and business
outreach, licensing, legislative advocacy, and policy development and implementation.
and capital improvement plan;
Recruited several key department heads, created new HR Department, and reorganized town hall staffing;
Developed and presented a strategic pavement management plan and funding solution;
Lead role in successful ballot initiative for and all procurement of new Fire Station Project;
Facilitate communication and coordination between various Town departments; seek resolution to
departmental disputes; responsible for planning and advancement of the
policy agenda;
Oversee the maintenance, repair, and upgrade of all Town facilities and infrastructure;
Chief Procurement Officer for acquisition of goods and services and disposition of real and surplus property;
Chief Negotiator for collective bargaining of all municipal union contracts;
Interact with State Officials, Agencies, and Legislators on behalf of the Town;
Address constituent questions and complaints; and
Work with community stakeholders on economic development initiatives.
TOWN OF CHELMSFORD, Chelmsford, MA
Assistant Town Manager, January 2017 September 2020
Assist the Town Manager in the planning, administration, management and coordination of the daily operations of a
community of 33,000 residents, with a $141M budget, and a Representative Town Meeting form of government.
Assume the role of the Town Manager and Human Resources Director in their respective absences;
eting team;
Negotiate collective bargaining contracts, delegated procurement agent; and drafter and presenter of articles at
annual and special town meetings;
Oversee management and administration of the t
ice-skating rink and 9-hole golf course;
Assist with the management of employee health, dental, and life insurance, workers' compensation, and injured
on duty claims and the administration of employee disciplinary actions;
Provide assistance and act as liaison to town boards, commissions and committees;
Administer the content, updates, modifications and design of the Town Website; and
Successfully, initiated and led the upgrade of the several existing software and communications systems using
cloud-based solutions.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF LABOR RELATIONS, Boston, MA
Management Alternate to the Joint Labor-Management Committee (JLMC), December 2017 Present
Assist with the negotiation, mediation and arbitration of all collective bargaining disputes between municipal police
officers or firefighters and municipalities in the Commonwealth.
TOWN OF PELHAM POLICE DEPARTMENT, Pelham, NH
Attorney, June 2015 January 2017
Counsel to the Chief of Police, administrative staff and patrol supervisors regarding criminal law and procedure.
Responsible for prosecution of all criminal, violation and motor vehicle offenses in the Salem District Court,
administrative hearings at DMV and Grand Jury presentation.
Assist administrative staff with national accreditation of the police department
Supervise assistant prosecutor and legal clerk and draft and review of policies and operational guidelines
Assist County Attorney with case preparation for felony prosecution
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TOWN OF MILFORD POLICE DEPARTMENT, Milford, NH
Attorney, December 2005 June 2015
Counsel to the Chief of Police on issues regarding state law, employment matters and FOIA. Responsible for
prosecution of all criminal, violation and motor vehicle offenses in the Milford District Court, Grand Jury
presentation, and Assisted Attorney General and County Attorney with case preparation for felony prosecution.
Administrative supervisor for over 20 police officer regarding legal, court and police procedural matters
Manage over 1700 court docket entries, annually, and directly supervise assistant prosecutor and legal assistant
Drafting local ordinances and press releases
Taught Search and Seizure Law to local and state agencies and a lecturer at the Police Academy.
QUA, HALL, HARVEY & WALSH, Chelmsford, MA
Litigation Attorney, April 2004 July 2006
Engaged in the general practice of law with an emphasis on municipal, contract and real estate law and civil
litigation. Responsibilities include the counseling of clients; research, analysis and preparation of advisory opinions
and legal memoranda; drafting of pleadings and motions; handling of dispute resolutions, mediation and settlement
negotiations; and regular appearances in District and Superior Court.
Assistant Town Counsel to the Town of Dracut
Provide litigation support for the Lowell School Committee and Housing Authority
Prepared advisory opinions and legal memoranda on issues of Massachusetts General Law, the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, the Town Charter, land use and zoning, administrative procedure and FOIA
Drafted appellate briefs and appeared on behalf of municipal clients in the Land, Superior and Appeals Court
CISCO SYSTEMS INC., Boxborough, MA
Corporate Counsel, September 2002 March 2004
Responsible for drafting, evaluation, termination and negotiation of licensing, development, manufacturing,
purchasing, sales, and non-disclosure agreements and handling of dispute resolutions and settlement negotiations.
Provided direct support to sales and engineering teams regarding copyright law, trade secret law and U.C.C.
Developed corporate data security policies and procedures
Received a Cisco Team Achievement Award for exceptional teamwork and outstanding collaboration
Software Project Manager, October 1996 - August 2002
Key contributor and project leader in the design, development and implementation of object-oriented code for GUI,
middleware and database components and installation tools for cable modem provisioning and web-based user
interface applications.
Led team of engineers responsible for product maintenance and enhancement and critical customer support
Co-created and presented training courses for customers and support engineers
Received eight (8) Cisco Achievement Program Awards for outstanding performance and commitment
TELEBIT CORP., Chelmsford, MA (Acquired by Cisco Systems Inc.)
Manager, Continuation & Customer Engineering, February 1993 - October 1996
Technical manager and senior software engineer reporting to the Vice President of Engineering. Managed a team of
engineers in the development and enhancement of several WAN software and firmware applications.
Accompanied Sales and Marketing to key customer visits in the U.S., Switzerland, Germany and U.K.
Led a one-year transatlantic network security application project, developed onsite in Switzerland
Became proficient in German to ensure effective communications with coworkers and clients
Received a recognition award for outstanding contribution from the Swiss based client
OCTOCOM SYSTEMS INC., Chelmsford, MA (Merged with Telebit Corp.)
Senior Software Engineer / Project Leader, October 1992 - February 1993
Designed and coded portions of networking user interface and enhanced the proprietary network protocol.
Supervised the work of junior engineers.
Provided onsite and remote customer support, training, and fault isolation and corrections procedures
Received an individual employee recognition award for outstanding contribution and exceptional commitment
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EDUCATION:
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY SAWYER BUSINESS SCHOOL - Institute for Public Service, Boston, MA
Master of Public Administration (MPA), GPA 4.0
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY SAWYER BUSINESS SCHOOL - Moakley Center for Public Management, Boston, MA
Graduate Certificate in Local Government Leadership and Management, with distinction
SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL, Boston, MA
Juris Doctor (JD), cum laude
Concentration Certificate in Intellectual Property Law, with distinction
BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Boston, MA
Master of Science (MS), Computer Science
MERRIMACK COLLEGE, North Andover, MA
Bachelor of Science (BS), Computer Science
SKILLS:
LANGUAGES: German, Spanish, and French
COMPUTER: Microsoft Word, Excel, and PowerPoint; CivicPlus; webpage design; and programming experience
CERTIFICATIONS:
Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Official (MCPPO)
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:
International City/County Management Association (ICMA)
Massachusetts Municipal Management Association (MMMA)
Bar admissions:
Massachusetts, 2002;
New Hampshire, 2003;
United States District Court of Massachusetts, 2003;
United States District Court of New Hampshire, 2009
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES:
Merrimack Valley Food Bank Special Advisory Committee Member; past Board Member
Merrimack College Volunteer and Mentor with Warriors at Work and the Phoenix Program
Chelmsford Police Foundation Member
Chelmsford Youth Lacrosse Certified MBYLL Lacrosse Coach for U11, U13, U15 (2012-2017)
MUNICIPAL EXPERIENCE:
TOWN OF CHELMSFORD:
Board of Selectmen, 1998 - 2007; elected
Finance Committee, 1992 - 1995; appointed
Town Meeting Representative, 1991 - present; elected
Charter Review Committee, 2016 - 2017; appointed
Town Moderator, Pro tempore, 2014 - 2017; elected by Town Meeting
Board of Registrars/Election Commissioner, 2007 - 2016; appointed
Town Moderator's Advisory Rules Committee, 2013 - 2014; appointed
Community Preservation Committee, 2001 - 2007; appointed
Council on Aging, 1991 - 1992; appointed
Solid Waste Advisory Committee,1990 - 1991; appointed
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R Y A N

M

M C L A N E ,

M P A

Town Administrator

Dunstable, MA

April 6, 2022
Town of Carlisle
66 Westford Street
Carlisle, MA 01741

www.linkedin.com/in/ryanmclane/

Thank you for the opportunity to introduce myself to your community. I
am a dedicated public servant interested in improving small town
government through deliberate decision-making and careful attention to
how day-to-day operations impact long-term strategic planning. I enjoy
tackling municipal challenges using a team approach and finding ways to
overcome difficulties despite limited resources.
As a financial manager in Hubbardston, I oversaw more than $10 million
in annual resources and immediately implemented a focused plan to
improve the town’s fiscal health. This included reducing a long-term
reliance on free cash for operating expenses, creating and implementing
reasonable financial policies, building reserves, and placing each largescale capital purchase within the context of a long-term capital plan.
Transparency is key tenant in my financial approach. I made all town
transactions available to residents, maintained detailed quarterly
reports to town officials, and built five-year plans for expenses, debt,
capital, and infrastructure.
As a human resource manager in Hubbardston, I helped reconstruct the
town’s employee manual, restructured departments to create impactful
and sustainable jobs, tied all non-union pay to a transparent plan, and
collaborated with unions to create a stable environment for overall
improved production. I believe in leading by example, working at the
resident level with departments, and providing employees with an
opportunity to learn and grow.
I am very interested in explaining how my leadership approaches are a
good fit for the Carlisle community. I am not just interested in finding
another job, I am interested in finding a community that enjoys tackling
municipal challenges and improving the town’s long-term outlook
through creative and responsive leadership. Although I have a proven
record of success in small town management, I have attached my shortterm plan outlining my initial efforts as your administrator. This plan
demonstrates my leadership approach for developing municipal
efficiency and improving services for Carlisle residents.
Sincerely,

Ryan M. McLane
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RYAN M. MCLANE
T O W N

A D M I N I S T R A T O R

Dunstable, MA

PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
MMMA
MMA
STAM
IAVA
VFW Life Member

LEADERSHIP
TRAINING
Master Leader Course
Senior Leader Course
Advanced Leader Course
Basic Leader Course
Master Resilience Trainer
Mountain Warfare School

EXPERIENCE -CONTINUEDUS DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN AFFAIRS
VA Boston / 2008 - 2011
Made benefit eligibility determinations for the type of benefit sought to include
questions relating to adequacy of military service, medical evidence, and the
evaluation of income, employability, dependence, and relationship. Prepared
and released correspondence for use by other federal, state, and local agencies.
Utilized various electronic data processing systems.
Interpreted and executed U.S. Federal Code as it pertains to veteran
benefit delivery and worked with veterans to process claims
Processed more than 2,000 veteran disability and pension claims
Awarded two annual superior performance awards by VA management
for efficiency and accuracy
MASSACHUSETTS ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
HHB 1-101 FAR / First Sergeant / 2002 - Present
Serving as the senior enlisted advisor for a Battery of more than 200 Soldiers.
Specializing in managing both full-time and part-time Soldiers to accomplish
Battalion level goals. Serving in this role after decades of military service,
deployed and stateside, in every echelon of leadership from entry to Battery.
Served overseas in Afghanistan and Iraq on three separate combat
tours. Awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious service
Activated in leadership roles for multiple domestic response missions
to include COVID-19, civil unrest, weather-related emergencies, and
the response to the Boston Marathon bombing
Subject matter expert in leadership development
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST:

INTERESTS
Community volunteering
Writing and blogging
Fantasy football
Reading
US Travel
Social Causes
Gardening

Public Administration
Educational
Military
Community Volunteering
ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCE UPON REQUEST
GDRSD School Committee and Dunstable Cemetery Commission
Dunstable Boy Scouts
RESUME ATTACHMENTS
Cover letter
Town Administrator Entry plan
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Ryan M. McLane, MPA
Town Administrator Entry Plan
Carlisle, MA
RATIONALE
This entry plan establishes a framework for demonstrating my commitment to the Carlisle community
within 100 days of my selection for employment. My priority is to learn as much as possible about the
town in order to inform decision making about day-to-day operations and long-term planning. These
initial efforts will be the start of a deliberate process to meet requirements set forth by the Board of
Selectmen, and to earn the trust of employees, residents, and Carlisle stakeholders.
Plan Objectives
Learn about the norms, values, expectations, and goals of the community and how these inform
the delivery of government service
Discover the strengths of Carlisle’s current employees and how these attributes can be
leveraged to initiate departmental improvement plans
Develop a written assessment of town operations and how they complement current and
future initiatives. This document will drive a conversation with the Board of Selectmen on the
expectations of their agent and how to properly weigh my professional efforts
Create objectives with specific priorities and action steps that lay the groundwork for shortterm project execution and long-range municipal planning
Data Collection
Data will be collected through a thorough review of key documents such as previous budgets, town
reports, existing formal studies, town policies, handbooks, and associated state-sponsored materials. I
will conduct personal interviews with key community members throughout this data gathering process.
These interviews will be two-way exchanges about the town’s values, norms, goals, and future
needs/plans. This is not the only time I will conduct these interviews as I believe in consistent
communication as a Town Administrator, but the focus of these early meetings will be learning about
the town from the perspective of those who know it best.
I will schedule interviews with administrative staff, members of elected and appointed committees,
nearby town managers, media, and community members. I will visit every town building, all key
infrastructure, and local businesses to better understand the strengths and needs of our community.
Additionally, I will commit to several open public meetings to hear directly from residents on the issues
that matter to them moving forward
Data Collection Action Items –
Document analysis and review
Detailed interviews with every employee
Meet with all elected and volunteer boards
Schedule meetings and informal gatherings with residents
Visit local businesses and organizations
Touring key infrastructure
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Report of Findings
The information gathered through this process will serve as a town assessment. The results of the
assessment will be the basis for a formal report that will be made public. I will provide regular reports to
the Select Board on my progress in my week Town Administrator reports. I will work with the Board of
Selectmen on how to build action items and plans based on the report’s findings. The intent of my
report of findings is not to search for deficiencies; but to build on past success and find ways to integrate
existing structures and plans into decision making.
Timeline
The following benchmarks offer an accountability timeline for completing the data collection process.
Interviews, community visits, document reviews and community tours will be ongoing throughout my
time as the Carlisle Town Administrator, but the following shows my commitment to not only driving
daily operations, but also overlaying these entry plan goals in a timely and efficient manner.
Within 30 Days
Employee interviews
Document analysis
Within 60 Days
Community meetings (residents and open meetings)
Business and organization visits
Infrastructure tour
Within 90 days
Meet with elected and appointed boards (formal or informal)
Within 6 months
Published report of findings
Meet with the Select Board to develop resulting goals and action items

Conclusion
This entry plan demonstrates my leadership approach. First, a new leader must observe, learn, and
understand existing problem sets and the norms and values that drive an organization. Second, a leader
must analyze the information from step one and create realistic action plans for self-improvement, team
building, project management and tying operations to long-term planning. I believe this approach will
allow me to be successful in Carlisle from day one and focus on directly addressing the issues that are
important to the community. Once this initial entry plan is complete, I will modify this process annually
to drive the development of goals that are connected to community needs.
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